Remember this label!

MORTON
LONDON

IT IS ONLY PLACED ON GOODS OF FIRST QUALITY

Always ask for

MORTON
STRONG PEPPERMINT LOZENGES

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (B'dos) LTD.

3 Big HEALTH BENEFITS

* FREE FROM HARSH IMPURITIES
* NO INJURIOUS AFTER-EFFECTS
* SAFE IN ACTION

Allenburys
CASTOR OIL

Made by Allen & Banksers Ltd., London

In the design of the new Dunlop Fort, nothing has
been neglected which will
give added safety. By in-
creasing the depth of the
tread pattern, the tyre’s road
qualities—increased
trip and skid resistance—were
maintained throughout
the length of the tread
which is over 90
millimeters wide.

More Nourishment for your money
with Delicious
QUAKER OATS

Quaker Oats supplies active people
with key food essentials needed
for vibrant energy and real endurance.
Quaker Oats offers these important
benefits in one delicious, nutritious
food. And in Quaker Oats all the
goodness is put there by Mother Na-
ture herself! It’s Nature’s way of flow-
ing good health.

Have Quaker Oats for breakfast every
to carry you through with vigour
and energy!

Cashmere Bouquet
TALCUM POWDER

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE—CO.
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